AIRCRAFT

Helicopters

HELI CAM
Three High Definition cameras are placed on the
helicopter to record your entire flight experience. The two
externally mounted cameras capture the breathtaking
views of Sydney Harbour and its surrounds as well as
your own personal reactions from the internal cabin
mounted camera. Coupled with the noise cancelling voice
activated headsets, your flight recording will contain all
the commentary and conversation between pilot and
passengers. Available in either a USB or DVD, the flight
recording can be viewed and purchased after your flight.

The Robinson R44 is a single engine piston helicopter
manufactured in the USA. The R44 can accommodate pilot
plus 3 passengers and has a cruise speed of 100kts.

The Robinson R66 is a single engine turbine helicopter
manufactured in the USA. The R66 can accommodate pilot plus
4 passengers and has a cruise speed of 110kts.

FRONT CAMERA

SCENIC FLIGHTS • LUNCH TOURS • PRIVATE CHARTER

TERMS & CONDITIONS
«« For legal & safety reasons, all
passengers are weighed prior to
boarding aircraft.
«« Individuals who weigh in excess
of 110KG/240P/17ST may incur a
surcharge.
«« Minimum passenger numbers apply.
«« Prices are valid to 31 March 2015.
«« Sights, flight paths and flight times
may vary due to weather, air traffic
control, or pilot discretion.
«« Seating allocation is determined
at pilot’s discretion and is not
guaranteed prior to flight.
«« Cancellations or amendments made
within 48 hours of flight time will result
in a 100% cancellation fee.

«« Luncheon tour duration times
include transfers to/from city hotels
and Mascot.
«« Luggage restrictions apply.
«« Sydney HeliTours is a CASA (Civil
Aviation Authority) certified carrier.
«« All information is correct at time
of print. Prices/tours are subject
to change.
«« All flights are operated subject to
weather. If your flight does not go
ahead due to weather, Sydney
Helitours will be happy to reschedule
your flight to another time that suits.
«« All flights are operated on a shared
basis, if you would like a private
flight please contact us for pricing.

FREE HOTEL TO HELIPORT
SHUTTLE BUS FROM CITY HOTELS

OPEN 7 DAYS
DIRECT BOOKINGS
Phone (02) 9317 3402
INTERNAL CAMERA

Recommended on

Building 472
Ross Smith Avenue Mascot
Sydney Airport 2020
bookings@sydneyhelitours.com.au
www.sydneyhelitours.com.au

Phone (02) 9317 3402
The Eurocopter EC120 is a single engine turbine helicopter
manufactured in France. The EC120 includes all the latest
technology, has a cruise speed of 110kts and has a very
spacious cabin that can accommodate pilot and 4 passengers.

The Eurocopter EC130 is a single engine turbine helicopter
manufactured in France. The EC130 includes all the latest
technology, has a cruise speed of 115kts and has a very
spacious cabin that can accommodate pilot and 6 passengers all
with forward facing seats.

www.sydneyhelitours.com.au

TAIL CAMERA

Phone (02) 9317 3402
www.sydneyhelitours.com.au

Scenic Flights

EXPERIENCE THE SPECTACLE OF SYDNEY WITH OUR SCENIC FLIGHTS

Taking one of our scenic helicopter tours is the best way to see the world’s most iconic city and beautiful harbour.
Departing from our private hangar and lounge facilities at Sydney Airport all helicopter flights have included complimentary CBD return
transfers. We operate a fleet of modern aircraft that provide excellent views and comfort for all passengers.

Sydney Harbour
Heli-Flight

Sydney
Heli-Grand Tour

PRICE: $209pp

PRICE: $350pp

Flight Duration: 20 mins
• Coogee & Bondi Beaches
• Sydney Harbour Bridge
• Sydney Opera House

Flight Duration: 30 mins
• Coogee, Bondi, Manly &
Northern Beaches
• Sydney Harbour Bridge
• Sydney Opera House

Sydney Heli-Icons

Sydney’s
Greatest Sights

PRICE: $286pp
Flight Duration: 25 mins
• Coogee, Bondi & Manly Beaches
• Sydney Harbour Bridge
• Sydney Opera House

PRICE: $625pp
Flight Duration: 60 mins
• All of Sydney in one
spectacular flight
• Sydney Harbour Bridge
• Sydney Opera House
• Sydney Olympic Park
• Hawkesbury River
• Eastern & Northern Beaches

Twilight Heli-Flight
PRICE: $299pp
Flight Duration: 25 mins
• Coogee, Bondi &
Manly Beaches
• Sydney Harbour Bridge
• Sydney Opera House

Harbour Exposure

Private Flight & Harbour Luncheon

Blue Moutains Heli Magic

Hunter Valley Lunch

True Blue Mountains

Aussie Bush & Wildlife

Blue Moutains Eco Tour

Tour Duration: 2 hours (excluding lunch) PRICE: $599
Enjoy a private 20 minute helicopter flight over the spectacular
Sydney Harbour and surrounds followed by a 2 course lunch
and a drink at Wolfies, which is located at Campbell’s Cove in the
historic Rocks precinct. Wolfies restaurant specialises in freshly
plated contemporary Australian cuisine and offers unrivalled
views of the Harbour Bridge and Opera House whilst providing an
exceptional dining experience.
What’s included:
• 20 minute Sydney Harbour Heli Flight
• 2 course lunch comprising main, dessert and a glass of wine/
beer/soft drink
• Return Sydney CBD/restaurant minibus transfers

PRICE: $297pp

Tour Duration: 3 hours PRICE: $799pp
Our Blue Mountains scenic flight is nothing short of spectacular.
Australia’s version of the Grand Canyon, the Greater Blue
Mountains Area was unanimously listed as a World Heritage
Area by UNESCO in the year 2000. A dissected plateau carved
in sandstone bedrock, the pristine Blue Mountains are now a
series of ridge lines separated by gorges up to 760 metres deep.
Covered in dense eucalyptus forests and cascading waterfalls your
flight will pass over the Wentworth Falls, 3 sisters, Jamison Valley
and the Warragamba dam before returning to Sydney via the
harbour bridge, harbour and Sydney’s famous beaches.
What’s included:
• 90 minute scenic helicopter flight
• Return Sydney CBD minibus transfers

Tour Duration: 5.5 hours PRICE: $1100pp
The Hunter Valley is Australia’s most visited wine region; it is
home to 150 top class wineries, vineyards and cellar doors. The
flight from Sydney takes in the sweeping harbour views before
tracking along the idyllic northern beaches over the waters
of the Hawkesbury and Brisbane rivers before landing at the
vineyard itself. The peaceful surrounds and genuine hospitality
of the Hunter Valley perfectly complements the superb food and
wine the area is renowned for, a truly unforgettable experience.
What’s included
• Return helicopter flights via the icons of Sydney Harbour and
beaches
• Complimentary wine tasting upon arrival
• 3 course lunch from a la carte menu with a bottle of wine
• Return Sydney CBD minibus transfers

Flight Duration: 25 mins
• Doors off helicopter flight
• Coogee & Bondi Beaches
• Sydney Harbour Bridge
• Sydney Opera House
*Please note if you wish to use your
own camera during the flight it must
be able to attach to your person, we
can provide a digital camera free of
charge if needed.

Tour Duration: 4.5 hours PRICE: $899pp
Come and visit the truly unique and iconic Scenic World which is set
against the backdrop of the 3 Sisters and sandstone escarpments
that define the valleys of the Blue Mountains. There are 4 different
attractions to enjoy including the Scenic Railway experience which
descends 310 metres through a cliff-side tunnel, emerging into
ancient rainforest at the Jamison Valley floor. Operating since 1945 it
is the world’s steepest incline passenger carrying railway at 52%.
What’s included:
• Return helicopter flights via the icons of Sydney Harbour and
beaches
• Views of the 3 sisters, Jamison Valley and World Heritage
National Park from the air
• Lunch at the Scenic World Café
• All rides at Scenic World
• Return Sydney CBD minibus transfers

Tour Duration: 4 hours PRICE: $699pp
Get ready to embark on a true Australian animal experience,
this tour lands at Australia Walkabout Wildlife Park on the
Central Coast, where many of the animals are free to roam
around the grounds of the park. You will have a personal guided
private tour with a ranger who will take you around the park and
let you get up close and personal with many of the animals that
are unique to Australia.
What’s included:
• Return helicopter flights via the icons of Sydney Harbour and
beaches
• Private ranger to take you around the park
• Tastes-of-the-bush morning tea
• Return Sydney CBD minibus transfers

Tour Duration: 5.5 hours PRICE: $1100pp
Venture off the beaten track and really experience the Blue
Mountains. The ultimate in Blue Mountains experiences this tour
includes a privately guided 3hr 4WD tour with a light lunch. Your
driver and tour guide will provide expert commentary on the
rock formations and different eco systems that encompass the
pristine beauty of the World Heritage listed National Park.
What’s included:
• Return helicopter flights via the icons of Sydney Harbour and
beaches
• Views of the 3 sisters, Jamison Valley and World Heritage
National Park from the air
• Gourmet sandwiches
• Private 3hr 4WD tour with guide
• Return Sydney CBD minibus transfers

